Center for Interdisciplinary Research and Analysis. The Center for Interdisciplinary Research and Analysis provides services to faculty and doctoral students. The CIRA staff will be discussing how they can help in preparation of presentations.
Jo Monahan with UNT Library - Ms. Monahan’s presentation will improve students’ ability to complete educational research. Students will learn how to conduct research efficiently and effectively.
Jill Kleister with Graduate School - Ms. Kleister will talk about common errors made by those writing dissertation.
PAPER PRESENTATIONS

Primer on Factor Analysis Rotation Strategies Presenter: Ursula Johnson

An In-depth Look at Teacher Retention Presenter: Christopher Julian

Information Overload: A Literature Review and Research Proposal Presenter: William Senn
Response to Intervention: The Need for Change Presenter: Laura Isbell

At The Schoolhouse Door: An Examination of programs and policies for children with behavioral and emotional problems. Presenter: Emerald Collins

Limiting Disability Post-Brain Injury through the PACE Program Presenter: Kelley Irwin

Co-Authors: Anne Woolsey & Dr. Simon Driver
An Assessment of Cultural Competence Factors In Relation to a Study Abroad Experience with Library and Information Presenter: Christine Walczyk   Co-Author: Dr. Barbary Schultz-Jones

How Does a Culturally Specific Organization Such as LULAC Support the Academic Resiliency and Retention of Latina Presenter: Cindy Woods

The Influence of Self-Esteem and Body Dissatisfaction On Muscle Dysmorphia and Exercise Dependence Presenter: Reid Parnell
Ubiquitous Bioinformatics Presenter: Jewell Hunter-Hannah  Co-Author: Dr. Jeff Allen

Identifying the Physical Activity Needs of Outpatients with a Traumatic Brain Injury Presenter: Megan Self  Co-Authors: Dr. Simon Driver, Laurel Stevens, and Ann Marie Warren

Self-Report Resistance Exercise Behaviors, Falls Self-Efficacy and History of Falls – The WIN Study Presenter: Kayla Johnson Co-Authors: Jakob J. Vingren, James R. Morrow, Jr., & Elaine Trudelle-Jackson
Teacher-Created Class Websites: How Do Your Teachers’ Websites Rate? Presenter: Lemoyne Dunn

Pre-service Teachers’ Use of New Literacies Presenter: April Sanders

Integrating Philosophy with Math and Science Teacher Preparation Presenter: Jonathan Parker
Research In My Own Backyard: The Journey to Conduct Research in a Suburban School District Presenter: Standra Johnson

Research in Progress: Differences in Emotional Intelligence Abilities between Principals in Texas Schools that Experienced a Rif Presenter: Willene Owens Co-Author: Dr. Johnetta Hudson

The Relationship between the Teacher Insight Score and Student Academic Growth as Measured by Student TAKS Benchmark Performance Presenter: Robert Stewart Co-Authors: Dr. Jimmy Byrd & Dr. Marc Cutright
Reliability Generalization: Organizational Commitment Questionnaire - Presenter: Kelly Carrero Co-Author: Dr. Kim Nimon, Forrest Lane, Mariya Gavrilova-Aguilar, Marie Garrigue, Tekeisha Zimmerman, Susan Frear

Predictors of Academic Success and Student Opinion of Teaching Effectiveness in Undergraduate Statistics Courses - Presenter: Paula Iaeger Co-Author: Choa Wen & Robert G. Insley

Differences among Traditional, Transfer and Online Students: Measurement Invariance of the University Attachment Scale - Presenter: Forrest Lane Co-Author: Dr. Robin Henson

Summarizing Confidence Intervals across Studies: A meta-analytic, Graphical Approach - Presenter: Mandy Lusk Co-Author: Calli G. Lewis, Emerald R. Collins

The Effects of Parenthood on Levels of Anxiety - Presenter: Margaret Weaver Co-Author: Dr. Barbara Schultz-Jones

What Makes a Movie? Digraphic Modeling of Differences that Make a Difference - Presenter: Melody McCotter Co-Author: Dr. Richard L. Anderson & Dr. Brian C. O’Connor

Adolescent Motivation to Read Profile: A Contrast Between Gender and Public and Private School - Presenter: Lois A. Knezek Co-Author: Dr. Gerald Knezek
Falls in Community Living Women: the WIN Study - Presenter: Andrew Vidales Co-Authors: James R. Morrow, Jr., & Laura F. DeFina

Student Attitudes Toward School - Presenter: Leila Mills Co-Author: Dr. Tandra Tyler-Wood

Effects of Service Learning Experiences on Resilience In Undergraduate Students - Presenter: Kelley Irwin Co-Authors: Dr. Simon Driver & Carol Mercer

1:1 Mobile Learning for Primary Science Students: A Study of Learning Effectiveness - Presenter: Akhlaq Hossain Co-Author: Cathleen Norris

Effect of Concurrent Feedback Scheduling in Learning a Dynamic Balance Task - Presenter: Jeff Goodwin Co-Authors: Amanda Brooks & Derek Taylor

The Long-term Impact of the BUGS Program for Increasing Girls’ Interest in Science - Presenter: Okyoung Lim Co-Authors: Dr. Tandra Tyler-Wood
Putting the “Mixed” Back into Quantitative and Qualitative Research: Moving Towards the “Radical Middle”
Dr. Tony Onwuegbuzie
Understanding, Celebrating, and Supporting Research Diversity: An Overview of a Few Qualitative Paradigms - Presenter: Dr. Ron W. Wilhelm Co-Authors: Dr. Gaile Cannela, Dr. Kelly King, Dr. Karthigeyan Subramaniam, & Dr. Susan Bryza

The Pains, Gain, and Strains of a Doctoral Student Research Group - Presenter: Mike Burns Co-Authors: Yanet Cardoza, Katie Kordell, Standra Johnson, Mackie Spradley, Linda Tyrer, Dr. Mary Harris, & Dr. Jimmy Byrd
FIRESIDE CHAT PIZZA DINNER

Speakers: Senior Associate Dean Mike Sayler with the College of Education and Associate Dean Mickey Wircenski with the College of Information